SAMANTHA CHITSWARA
Sam embraces the challenge of finding a way to make each and every guest truly happy.
“Because of The Journey Principles of empowerment and the 3 P’s – I have the ability
to make decisions and do whatever it takes to make it happen!”

S

am was too busy nominating other associates for the MJ Mirror Award to even realize she had been nominated
by her peers. That’s a typical day for Sam…thinking about others and developing heart connections. It is all in a
day’s work.
She began on her MJ Journey at the Sheraton Jetport in sales. Believing that change is good “Sam” was eager to
embrace an opportunity to join the sales team at the Holiday Inn Conference Center. She was the perfect fit for
the job as it required sales skills - - but most importantly an empathic heart to create memorable experiences for the
guests she served.
Today many brides travel the roads of the Lehigh Valley with gratitude in their hearts for Samantha Chitswara and
her passionate attention to executing flawless details. One of the things that makes Sam so special in the hearts of
her peers and residents alike is her position as Coordinator of Entertainment for the “Spirit of the Lehigh Valley.”
She loves her community and the people that call it home. That love is apparent in all she does. Sam enjoys life with
her husband Vinney…cooking, hiking, four-wheeling and listening to Jackson Brown. She also treasures a very
close family…mother, one sister and two brothers. She sadly accepted the passing of her father this past year after a
battle with cancer.
In The Journey it is known that you will find what you seek…achieve the results on which you focus. Sam seeks
the positive outcome. She finds positive results. And as she crosses the finish line victoriously she reaches back and
congratulates and thanks all of those who ran the race as well, knowing she would not have succeeded without them.
In reflection of being nominated and selected to receive the prestigious Mirrors Award Sam smiled and said, “My
Dad would be so proud!” He has a lot to be proud of in Samantha Chitswara.

